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Report on Vocational Training
Ten (10) days Vocational Training programme on “Electric wiring for Self Employment”
from 6th July -15 th July, 2011 was organized by DKVK West Tripura for the rural youth(RY)
of West Tripura district. Seventeen RY from 6 different villages namely, Jambura( Purba
Ganki),
Khowai,
Sachindranagar,
Chebri,
Sonatola,were selected purposively for the
programme. During the programme, following
activities were completed:
1. Brief discussion on the programme with aim
and objectives.
2. Acquaintances with instruments required for
electric wiring and their usage
3. Do’s and don’ts in electric wiring
4. Practical works on repairing and new wiring of KVK garage, Trainee kitchen room
and dining hall, brooder house etc
5. Pre and post evaluation through practical
identification, questioner etc.
6. Motivation for group formation
7. How to advertise their skill among local
people?
8. Experience sharing and interaction
In the evaluation programme, three trainees scored
100 percent, eight trainees obtained scored 80- 90
percent and rests obtained averaged score. After the
Evaluation programme organized a valedictory
function for distributed certificate as well as
electrical instruments to every trainees. Programme
Coordinator, KVK West Tripura, presided over the
valedictory session. The programme was also
attended by SMS-Plant Protection, Agril Extension,
Animal Science, Home Science and experts for the
training programme. During the experience sharing
programme all the trainees were praised the KVK for

such useful training pragramme which is very essential
for their not only for earning but also for day to day
work. They expressed that this programme will
definitely avoid the dependence on Electrician for the
seventeen families who successfully completed the
programme under the guidance of DKVK-West Tripura.
One trainees Sri Gokul Debnath expressed satisfaction as
he could able to earn Rs. 100.00 by working on wiring by Trainees happy with completed work
using the basic tools for electric wiring provided by DKVK-West Tripura.
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